Youth and Community Resources during COVID-19
Social Distancing
Purpose Statement: Our purpose is to compile a singular source of information for youth during the
COVID-19 pandemic. We have included serious links to resources such as access to internet and
financial assistance as well as fun links such as advice on ways to destress and ways to make quarantine
a more fun experience. Additionally, there are specific sections for LGBTQ+ youth and youth in unsafe
homes at the end of the document. Thanks! We sincerely hope this can help in as many ways as
possible!
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Feeling depressed or lonely or anxious?

Headspace
What is it? Guided meditations, sleep aids, and movement
exercises
Details: F
 ree app available for Android and Apple, offering FREE access to a selection of
meditations called “Weathering the Storm”
Go here to learn more: https://www.headspace.com/covid-19
Notes from Suggester: This includes a “Beginners Meditation” series that teaches you how to
meditate!
HealthyMinds
What is it? Guided mindfulness and meditation podcasts
with ability to measure and track your emotional well-being
Details: F
 ree app available for Android and Apple, all
content is FREE for individual users.
Go here to learn more: https://tryhealthyminds.org/
Notes from suggester: This mindfulness app was
developed by neuroscientists!
*Get Moving
Why? Science shows that movement is good for mental
health. Whether you are going for a walk outside or
dancing in your living room, movement promotes emotional
well-being.
Ideas: Go for a walk or run, play with your dog outside, go
for a bike ride, or do an o
 nline dance class or y oga flow.
Notes from suggester: However you like to move, there is a way to do it while socially
distancing.
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Stay-at-Home Self-Care Coloring Book
What is it? A downloadable coloring book from the blogger
@selfcareisforeveryone that includes ideas of how to promote
self-care while at home
Details: Y
 ou can print the PDF below and color to your heart’s
content.
Go here to learn more: Click t his link to access the coloring book
Note from the suggester: C
 oloring can be a simple activity to
distract yourself and promote mindfulness.

Strategies to Reduce Stress and Anxiety

your anxiety.

What is it? Website pages that offer strategies on reducing
anxiety caused by the current COVID-19 pandemic
Details: R
 ead through these easy-to-read resources and try
some of these tips
Go here to learn more:
Centers for Disease Control Guidance on Managing Mental
Health
Centers for Disease Control Manage Anxiety and Stress,
Coronavirus Disease 2019
7 Science-based Strategies to Cope with Coronavirus Anxiety
Note from the suggester: T
 hese tips may help you cope with
Tea Time with Sandra
What is it? A pay-what-you-can online healing circle to help you
address everyday oppression with self-compassion - especially
during this coronavirus pandemic.
Details: Y
 ou can attend this gathering every Tuesday and
Thursday at 1pm CT.
Go here to learn more:
https://www.sandrakim.com/tea-time-with-sandra
Note from the suggester: S
 andra is very welcoming and offers
her services at a pay-what-you-can basis so young people can
engage in her services without being at a financial disadvantage!
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TalkSpace
What is it? An online therapy tool that allows you to
connect with a licensed therapist.
Details: T
 his app allows you to do online counseling via
text, audio, and video messaging. T
 here is a cost
associated with the service.
Go here to learn more: https://www.talkspace.com/
Notes from suggester: They have also made a free
public Facebook group and a private Facebook group if
you want a space to share and get resources that’s moderated by a therapist.
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Entertainment/Engaging Opportunities (By Yourself)

Dancing Alone Together
What is it? A resource for finding online, live-streamed dance
classes from jazz to ballet to contemporary fusion.
Details: T
 he website provides links to upcoming live-streamed
dance classes from different artists and providers, and on different
platforms including Instagram Live and Zoom.
Go here to learn more: https://www.dancingalonetogether.org/
Note from suggester: Y
 ou can literally “dance like no one is
watching”!

*Learn to Cook Something New
What is it? Find a recipe or instructional video online and
create a meal.
Details: T
 o do this, you’ll need access to a kitchen and
ingredients for whatever you want to make.
Go here to learn more: There are nearly endless options for
recipes on YouTube. Some popular cooking channels
include: B
 inging with Babish, B
 on Appetit, and Food Wishes.
Note from suggester: Learn a new skill and get to eat something delicious. Great way to spend
an evening.
Memphis Public Library E-collection
What is it? A
 ccess ebooks and audiobooks for free
on your computer, phone, tablet, and reader
Details: Use the Overdrive website or Libby app to
check out up to three titles at a time using your
library card. (Don’t have a library card? You can get one online instantly!)
Go here to learn more:
http://www.memphislibrary.org/ecollection/start-here-with-the-ecollection/
Note from the suggester: A
 udiobooks and ebooks instantly downloaded to your device, plus
you’re supporting the Memphis Public Library! Win-win.
Online Yoga Classes
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What is it? Even though yoga studios are closed, there are
many classes you can access online, some pre-recorded and
some live-streaming.
Details: S
 ome popular online yogis post new classes to
YouTube regularly, like Y
 oga with Adriene and Y
 oga with
Kassandra.
Note from suggester: Y
 ou can combine meditation and
movement through yoga.
Free Craft Classes
What is it? Join in some live or pre-recorded craft classes.
Details: S
 ome sites that you can visit are C
 lass Bento and
youtube!
Note from suggester: T
 his is a great way to release any stress
and jumbled thoughts you have.

Make a Blog
What is it? A blog is a way to communicate to others around the
world that relate to you!
Details: S
 ome web builder sites that you can use for free are W
 ix,
Weebly, Wordpress, BLooger, and Tumblr.

Memphis Virtual Events & Experiences
What is it? A list of ways to stay in and still support & enjoy
Memphis that is continually being updated.
Details: T
 he website provides links to everything from a
Print-&-Play escape room, livestream story times, virtual tours and
artist talks at your favorite museums, live streams of local bands
and trivia nights, exercise classes led by local instructors, and much
more!
Go here to learn more:
https://ilovememphisblog.com/2020/04/memphis-social-distancing-virtual-events-and-experienc
es/
Note from suggester: If you know of an event or opportunity that you don’t see listed feel free
to submit it to the calendar.
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Bored Button!
What is it? A fun website with no real purpose
Details: I f you’re bored, press the bored button and it will
take you to a random minigame. If you’re bored with that
minigame press it again to be directed to another
minigame!
Go here to learn more: https://www.boredbutton.com
Note from Suggester: It’s really easy to waste a lot of
time on this site!

Vine Compilations
What is it? Funny videos from Vine (RIP) now on Youtube
Details: l ook up vine compilations on youtube! They’re
really funny and there are all kinds of compilations, there’s
definitely one you will love!
Go here to learn more: https://www.youtube.com

Calming Apps and Websites to Distract Yourself
What is it? Compilations of apps and websites to calm and
distract yourself when you are bored or anxious.
Details: l ook up any of these websites and at least one of
them should do the trick
Go here to learn more:
https://www.buzzfeed.com/hannahmarder
/20-calming-websites-to-distract-you
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Entertainment/Engaging Opportunities (w/ Others)

Kast
What is it? An app for you to play, watch, and be together with your
friends and family. A way for you to share your screen to watch a
movie, play a game, or to just chat with others.
Details: Y
 ou can use it to stream any video platform or you can join a
public party if you just want to watch the movie with others.
Go here to learn more: https://kast.gg/
Note from suggester: H
 ave some popcorn and get ready to binge
your favorite show with your friends!
Netflix Party
What is it? Netflix Party synchronizes video playback on multiple
devices and adds group chat so you and your friends can watch
together from your own homes
Details: O
 nly available on Google Chrome browsers for desktop or
laptop computers and you must have a Netflix account
Go here to learn more: https://www.netflixparty.com/
Note from suggester: H
 ave some popcorn and get ready to binge
your favorite show with your friends!

Online Board and Card Games
What is it? J ust because you can’t leave your house
doesn’t mean you can’t still play your favorite games
with your friends. A lot of games are available online
and as apps.
Details: G
 ames like S
 ettlers of Catan, M
 onopoly. Cards
Against Humanity, and C
 lassic Card Games like gin
rummy and uker can be played together from
anywhere.
Note from suggester: I f you’re board of binging tv shows, board games are a great way to
pass the time with your friends
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Virtual Book Club
What is it? Y
 ou can read a book and talk about it with your
friends, all without ever leaving your home
Details: E
 veryone loans a book from the public l ibrary or buys
it online. Then, you can use a videochat platform like
FaceTime or D
 uo t o discuss with friends.
Go here to learn more: Looking for ideas of books to read?
Here are some i deas. Not sure how to come up with
discussion questions? Find some suggestions h
 ere.
Note from suggester: W
 hether it’s a lighthearted fiction book
or a serious memoir, it’s always fun to chat about what you read with someone else

Virtual Karaoke Night
What is it? U
 sing a few different free online services, you can have
a karaoke or sing-a-long party without ever leaving your house
Details: S
 earch for karaoke versions of your favorite songs or find
a playlist on a YouTube dedicated karaoke channel. Then, using
videoconferencing platforms like Zoom o
 r Google Hangouts, share
your screen with your friends.
Note from suggester: G
 rab your hairbrush and sing into your
webcam for a virtual karaoke night with friends!
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Educational Resources

Create a Schedule - Online
Why? A
 key to staying productive while learning at
home is maintaining a regular schedule. There are lots
of online tools that can help you keep track of your daily
and/or weekly schedule and your to-do list!
Details: T
 here are a lot of free options to create and
manage your schedule on your phone and computer.
Some examples: Google Calendar, Apple Calendar,
MyStudyLife
Go here to learn more:
https://zapier.com/blog/best-calendar-apps/#mystudylife
Note from the suggester: R
 emember to schedule in downtime for self-care, video games, or
however you want to give yourself breaks during the day.
*Create a Schedule - On paper
Why? A
 key to staying productive while learning at home is
maintaining a regular schedule.
Details: T
 here thousands of free templates online that you can use
to create your daily and/or weekly schedule and to-do list.
Examples:  Template - Daily Schedule,
Template - Weekly Schedule
Note from the suggester: R
 emember to schedule in downtime for
self-care, video games, or however you want to give yourself breaks
during the day.
Shelby County School Updates and Information
What is it? T
 his page provides information and updates regarding
school closings, meals for students, etc.
Go here to learn more: http://www.scsk12.org/coronavirusfacts/
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Memphis Communiversity
What is it? Free ACT tutoring for high school students with St.
Mary’s calculus teacher Mason Soun.
Details: Sessions take place from 4 to 6 every Tuesday and
Thursday on the Discord app using the link
https://discord.gg/aeaSARM. Practice work is available and
questions are encouraged!
Go here to learn more: email msoun@stmarysschool.org to learn
how you can join Memphis Communiversity

Khan Academy
What is it? Khan Academy is providing daily schedules for
students ages 2-18 to keep them learning. Students practice at
their own pace, first filling in gaps in their understanding and
then accelerating their learning. Courses range from math,
science, history, computing, and the arts and humanities. You
can also use this for test prep for the SAT and various AP
courses.
Go here to learn more: https://www.khanacademy.org/
Need daily learning schedules for students ages 2 - 18? Go
here to access them:
https://keeplearning.khanacademy.org/daily-schedule
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Good Legit info on COVID-19
Medical Resources

What is it? Four links ordered from smallest to largest area
of reach
Details: T
 he Tennessee Department of Health has info for
the state of Tennessee, the Center for Disease Control has
info for the United States, and the World Health Organization
has info for the whole world as well as lists of every study
done on COVID-19
Go here to learn more:
https://www.tn.gov/health.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019

Information and resources in Spanish
What is it? Information and resources surrounding
COVID-19 that have been translated into Spanish
Details: C
 omo institución médica académica pública de
Tennessee, la Facultad de Medicina del Centro de Ciencias
de la Salud de la Universidad de Tennessee (UTHSC) está
comprometida en proveer de información a las comunidades
que servimos acerca de temas importante, como la aparición
del nuevo coronavirus (SARS CoV-2) y la enfermedad que
está causando (COVID-19).
Go here to learn more: https://uthsc.edu/coronavirus-es/
*Making your Own Hand Sanitizer
What is it? The World Health Organization’s recipe for
making your own sanitizer.
Details: Y
 ou can attend this gathering every Tuesday and
Thursday at 1pm CT.
Go here to learn more:
Guide to Local Production: WHO-recommended Handrub
Formulations
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Testing Sites
What is it? These are links to places where and when you
can get tested for COVID-19 in your community.
Go here to learn more:
Church Health Coronavirus Information
UT COVID-19 Screening
Baptist COVID-19 Testing Sites
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Make a difference/Activism

10 Ways to Give Back to Memphis this Month (April)
What is it? A monthly post made in partnership with Volunteer
Odyssey of ways to give back. This month is focused on virtual and
remote volunteer opportunities.
Details: W
 hether you want to help pass out food to those in need,
foster a dog or cat, donate blood, or record a positive message for a
child in the hospital, this list has all that and more!
Go here to learn more:
https://ilovememphisblog.com/2020/03/10-ways-to-give-back-to-memphis-this-month-april-2020/
Note from suggester: T
 his is a monthly post so feel free to come back next month for a new
list!
Volunteer Odyssey
What is it? They partner with nonprofits in the Memphis area to
provide meaningful volunteer experiences for those looking to make a
difference in their communities.
Details: T
 o find volunteer opportunities in your area click the link
below and enter your zip code then click search.
Go here to learn more: https://serve.volunteerodyssey.com/
Note from suggester: N
 ew volunteers are always needed, so feel
free to check back throughout the month for new ways to get involved.

Tidy Memphis
What is it? A host of links for the virtual tip jar, which allows you to provide
financial relief to service industry workers in Memphis. Here, you can also find
links to information on COVID-19 testing, price gouging, current news, and a list
of restaurant changes/closures.
Access Tidy Memphis here: h
 ttps://tidymemphis.com/
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Music Export Memphis Relief Fund
What is it? A COVID-19 response fund to help provide financial relief
for Memphis musicians who’ve lost income as a result of COVID-19.
Details: T
 o donate to the fund scroll to the bottom of the page linked
below and click the donate button

Go here to learn more:
http://musicexportmemphis.org/COVID/?utm_source=facebook-live&utm_medium=live-event&ut
m_campaign=get-live-memphis

##New##Memphis Activism Calendar
What is it? A
 website that documents happening and upcoming
demonstrations as well as has trainings open to share experiences
about those who are undocumented
Details: Organizations/groups can put their
meetings/gatherings/marches etc. on a public calendar as well as
you can sign up for alerts and trainings!

Food/Water
901 Ummah Free Food Delivery
What is it? T
 his group will provide and deliver food to
families and people in need free of charge
Details: Fill out the form if you or someone you know is in
need of a food delivery (or other essentials)
Go here to learn more:
https://www.901ummah.org/assistance
Note from Suggester: If you or someone you know is in
need of larger financial assistance needs such as rent,
utilities, etc, you can reach out to the Zakat/Sadaqa
Committees at your nearest Masjid/mosque.
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Free Meal Distribution
What is it? F
 ree meals are being offered. The websites linked below provide information on the
organizations distributing meals and where these meals will be distributed.
Go here to learn more:
● Free Meal Distribution (Students and Seniors):
● Food Distribution Sites in the Memphis Metro Area (Spanish):
● Food Distribution Sites in the Memphis Metro Area (English):

Memphis Community Resources

What is it? A guide of resources and funds for our city’s
COVID-19 response
Details: Four sections - Relief funds and economic
assistance, food assistance, business resources, how you
can help
Go here to learn more:

https://ilovememphisblog.com/2020/03/memphis-community-resources/

Internet/Technology

Free Internet for Students
What is it? S
 ome internet providers are offering free internet
to students.
Details: Visit any of the sites listed below and follow their
directions for contacting the internet providers.
Go here to learn more:
- Altice USA
-S
 pectrum
-S
 implemost
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Stay Connected During Quarantine
What is it? Many internet providers are introducing temporary free internet access for families
with students who didn’t have internet prior to the quarantine, and many are keeping their free
Wi-Fi hotspots open around the city. Specifically, see Comcast for comprehensive details of
their program and a map of their free hotspots in the city. The second link is a map of free Wi-Fi
hotspots in the city.
Go here to learn more:
https://tnecd.com/news/stay-connected-during-quarantine/
https://www.wifimap.io/2971-memphis-free-wifi/map

Employment/Money

Financial assistance
What is it?  Tennessee families who have lost a significant
amount of income due to the coronavirus could get help from the
state.
Details: Fill out this form:
https://tdhs.service-now.com/relief?id=relief_registration.
Go here to learn more:
https://wreg.com/news/coronavirus/tennesseeFamilies-with-lost-income-due-to-covid-19could-get-cash-assistance/

Application for MLGW Extension for those in Hardship Situations:
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What is it? M
 LGW will allow payment arrangements and extensions to those in financial
hardship.
Details: Contact them at the number listed or visit the website linked. Certain criteria must be
met.
Go here to learn more: http://www.mlgw.com/residential/paymentarrangements

Local COVID Resource Compilation:
What is it? T
 his page includes links to resources for displaced
hospitality employees, health insurance coverage, disaster loan
information and more.
Go here to learn more:
https://www.memphistravel.com/covid-19-local-industry-resources

Shelby County Government Services
What is it? Ways to access government services are provided. Various
resources, including legal and financial resources are linked.
Details: The Division of Community Services is working hard to continue
providing support and hope to residents in need during the COVID-19
pandemic.
Go here to learn more:
https://shelbycountytn.gov/3638/RESPONSE-TO-COVID-19

U.S. Small Business Administration Disaster Assistance Application
What is it?  The U.S. Small Business Administration is
offering designated states and territories low-interest federal
disaster loans for working capital to small businesses
suffering substantial economic injury as a result of the
Coronavirus (COVID-19).
Details: Small business owners in all U.S. states and
territories are currently eligible to apply for a low-interest loan
due to Coronavirus (COVID-19).
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Go here to learn more: https://www.sba.gov/disaster-assistance/coronavirus-covid-19
Note from Suggester: Links to pages for debt relief and loan advances are available on the
website.

Music Export Memphis Relief Fund
What is it? A COVID-19 response fund to help provide financial relief
for Memphis musicians who’ve lost income as a result of COVID-19.
Details: The application is linked at the top of the page. The funds can
be applied for by self-employed artists with events that have been
permanently cancelled since March 1, 2020 who live in Shelby County
Go here to learn more:
http://musicexportmemphis.org/COVID/?utm_source=facebook-live&utm_medium=live-event&ut
m_campaign=get-live-memphis

One Fair Wage Emergency Fund
Are you a service worker struggling amidst the coronavirus
crisis? They’re here to help!
One Fair Wage is actively raising money for this emergency
fund and will be making temporary cash gifts to workers as
funding becomes available. This information collected will
only be used for the purposes of communicating with you for
follow-up steps. They are receiving a significant number of applications.
Go here for more information: https://ofwemergencyfund.org/help

Tidy Memphis
What is it? Tidy Memphis allows people to donate tips to local service industry
workers. You can join the tip jar to receive tips, and you can also access
several different resources, including those to help small businesses, through
TidyMemphis.com as well.
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If you work in the service industry, fill out this form to be added to the tip jar:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd50axYGcCPOn5NRE_gw52n36hgJDLw5vhDCD
DOClAILkB_eg/viewform
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Resource Guides in Spanish

Bilingual Memphis COVID-19 Informational Website
What is it? A list of resources available in Memphis
translated in English and Spanish
Details: If you know of a resource that would be helpful for
others you can add it to the list or if you are in need of
resources (food, employment, healthcare, etc) you can view
resources others have contributed.
Esta lista de recursos depende de quienes contribuyan.
Agregue todos los recursos (alimentos, empleo, articulos de
emergencia, etc.) que conozca.
Go here to learn more:
https://901iris.wixsite.com/recursosenmemphis?fbclid=IwAR0yx5-Sl2jSrv4484p-VdoNTuVyqrJb
uS7BHKnkUVEnH1Q4HvlxHZoo_XI
Note from Suggester: You can also add resources that you know of at this link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdNnw7jhMgsbxqN1CSyr6F-ttGQHEVTR5xfsXWJd
0S7qP1luA/viewform

Free Meal Distribution
What is it? F
 ree meals are being offered. The websites linked below provide information on the
organizations distributing meals and where these meals will be distributed.
Go here to learn more:
● Food Distribution Sites in the Memphis Metro Area (Spanish)

Information and resources in Spanish
What is it? Information and resources surrounding
COVID-19 that have been translated into Spanish
Details: Como institución médica académica pública de
Tennessee, la Facultad de Medicina del Centro de Ciencias
de la Salud de la Universidad de Tennessee (UTHSC) está
comprometida en proveer de información a las comunidades
20

que servimos acerca de temas importante, como la aparición del nuevo coronavirus (SARS
CoV-2) y la enfermedad que está causando (COVID-19).
Go here to learn more: https://uthsc.edu/coronavirus-es/
●

Food Distribution Sites in the Memphis Metro Area (Spanish)
Bilingual Memphis COVID-19 Informational Website
What is it? A list of resources available in Memphis
translated in English and Spanish
Details: If you know of a resource that would be helpful for
others you can add it to the list or if you are in need of
resources (food, employment, healthcare, etc) you can view
resources others have contributed.
Esta lista de recursos depende de quienes contribuyan.
Agregue todos los recursos (alimentos, empleo, articulos de
emergencia, etc.) que conozca.

Go here to learn more:
https://901iris.wixsite.com/recursosenmemphis?fbclid=IwAR0yx5-Sl2jSrv4484p-VdoNTuVyqrJb
uS7BHKnkUVEnH1Q4HvlxHZoo_XI
Note from Suggester: You can also add resources that you know of at this link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdNnw7jhMgsbxqN1CSyr6F-ttGQHEVTR5xfsXWJd
0S7qP1luA/viewform
*CasaLuz
What is it? Legal assistance, counseling services, group
therapy, and education on sexual violence for Spanish
speaking families.
Details: To contact CasaLuz, please call (901) 500-8214 or
email info@casaluzmemphis.org.
Go here to learn more: http://casaluzmemphis.org
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Resources for undocumented people
COVID-19 Resources for Undocumented Communities
What is it? Spreadsheet of various resources regarding employment, healthcare, education,
etc.
Details: Nationally available resources are listed. Resources are also categorized by the states
they are available in. To access resources that are specifically available in Tennessee, scroll
down to that section.
Go here to learn more: COVID-19 Resources for Undocumented Communities
Healthcare access for Undocumented Folks
What is it? Provides information regarding access to healthcare for undocumented residents.
Provides a list of state-by-state healthcare centers and resources.
Details: Explains that undocumented residents can still receive health care through
free/low-cost clinics that serve the uninsured. Encourages people to seek medical attention if
they experience symptoms of COVID-19.
Go here to learn more:
https://unitedwedream.org/2020/03/healthcare-access-for-undocumented-folks-in-the-time-of-co
vid19/

Childcare
Information for Parents powered by the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)
What is it? A website with articles and information about caring for children of all ages.
Details: HealthyChildren.org provides professional advice for parents in both English and
Spanish to help properly care for their children, and they have included articles specifically for
information and help during COVID-19. Some of their articles include tips for working and
learning at home, positive parenting during COVID-19, coping with a newborn during COVID-19,
tips for finding infant formula, and information for children and youth with special health care
needs. At the end of their articles, they list additional resources that may be helpful as well.
Go Here to Learn More: h
 ttps://www.healthychildren.org/English/Pages/default.aspx (in English)
https://www.healthychildren.org/spanish/paginas/default.aspx (en Español)
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Zearn
What is it? A digital resource that allows parents to use math
curriculums that have been created by teachers for students K-5.
Details: Due to Covid-19, Zearn has made its online resources
available for free, including 400 digital learning hours or paper
resources.
Go here to learn more:
https://about.zearn.org/distance-learning

Go Noodle
What is it? GO Noodle is a website full of fun, exciting
activities that keep children active.
Details:Go Noodle has tons of engaging activities that
children and parents can participate in!
Go here to learn more: Go Noodle Family

Hi Mama

What is it? Hi Mama connects childcare programs to
parents through digital communications such as face-to-face calls, real-time picture updates and
digital daily reports.
Details: With the COVID-19 pandemic, everyone across the globe is in the process of figuring
out how to adapt in order to curb the spread of this virus. HiMama has compiled these
resources with the feedback and support from the childcare community to help child care
centers, teachers and families make the most of these uncertain times to continue providing
great care for our kiddos.
Go here to learn more: Hi Mama
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LGBTQ+ Resources
PRYSM
Details: PRYSM offers teen social support groups for 13 17 year olds in the MidSouth. Meets on Zoom on Saturdays
from 4pm - 6pm.
You will need to log into PRYSM meetings on the Zoom
application with the following information:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/757200000
Meeting ID: 757 200 000
Go here to learn more: https://www.outmemphis.org

*Wellness Check-Ins
Details: Do you need someone to talk to? OUTMemphis is
here. Now offering wellness check-ins for youth aged 13-25
and seniors 55+.
Go here to learn more: http://tiny.cc/outmemphiswellness

*Walk-Up Food & Hygiene Kits
Details: Walk-Up Food & Hygiene Kits service now available
at 892 S Cooper Street, Monday - Friday from 9am-6pm for
any LGBTQ+ individual in need. Availability is needs based,
so call ahead to reserve your kit. F
 OOD KITS will include
nonperishable snacks and a sandwich and HYGIENE KITS
will include travel size toiletries, soap, hand sanitizer, tissues,
wet wipes, and socks.
Go here to learn more: https://www.outmemphis.org
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The Front Porch
Details: A slate of virtual programming to support LGBTQ
southerners during the COVID-19 pandemic. Virtual
programming will include community support groups,
skill-sharing and skill-building workshops, and presentations
from practitioners in their fields.
Go here to learn more: https://southernequality.org/frontporch/

The Tennessee Equality Project
Details: The Tennessee Equality Project is a political group
working for the equality of LGBTQ+ people in Tennessee.
Check out their website for policy updates and news on
gender and sexuality related issues.
Go here to learn more: https://www.tnep.org/ or
https://www.facebook.com/groups/tnequality/

Equality Federation
Details: Equality Federation is a national strategy
partner and activist hub for state-based LGBTQ+
activist groups such as TEP. Check out their website
for general resources and best practices as well as
to check up on the equality movement nationally.
Go here to learn more:
https://www.equalityfederation.org/

*The Unleashed Voice
Details: The Unleashed Voice is an online periodical
that highlights the voices of the cultural LGBTQ+
community and includes information about fashion,
eating, community news, art, and more. The Unleashed
Voice also has a radio show that airs
on KWAM FM 107.9 (AM 990) at 5:00 on Saturdays.
Go here to learn more: http://tuvmag.com/

RE:Focus
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Details: Equal parts irreverent and classy, this podcast will get you up to speed on all the
happenings in the Bluff City LGBTQ+ community. RE:Focus is available on iTunes,
Spotify, Stitcher, Google Play, and where podcasts are found.
G
 o here to learn more: https://focusmidsouth.com/podcasts/
*The Trevor Project
Details: The Trevor Project has multiple crisis
services available for young people, including
TrevorLifeline (1-866-488-7386), TrevorChat, and
TrevorText (text START to 678678), as well as
TrevorSpace, an online community for LGBTQ+
people ages 13-24.
Go here to learn more:
https://www.thetrevorproject.org

The National Help Center
Details: The National Help Center offers a
national hotline for both youths and seniors, as
well as online peer support chat rooms and a
weekly youth chatroom for queer kids age 19
or younger.
Go here to learn more:
https://www.glbthotline.org

Trans Lifeline
Details: Trans Lifeline is a national trans-led organization
that connects trans people to the community and any
resources and support they may need. They have a blog on
their website as well as a 24/7 hotline.
Go here to learn more: https://www.translifeline.org

Gender Spectrum
Details: An a
 dvocacy organization for LGBTQ+ kids
and teens, is continuing to offer the online groups and
programs that they’ve been running for the past four
years.
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Go here to learn more: https://www.genderspectrum.org

deep listenings.

Nowadays
Details:
Nowadays, a live music venue in Queens, New York, is
hosting nightly live stream events and seminars, some of
which include live sets from LGBT DJs, sound baths, and
G
 o
here to learn more: h
 ttps://nowadays.nyc

Believe Out Loud
Details: Believe Out Loud, a faith organization that advocates
for LGBTQ+ inclusion, is currently compiling a list of
LGBTQ-inclusive places of worship that live streams services
online.
Go here to learn more: https://www.believeoutloud.com

SMYAL
Details: SMYAL’s daily virtual programs are designed for LGBTQ
youth ages 13-24 who are looking for a space to connect with the
community. Daily drop-in programs will be hosted through Zoom from
4-7 pm Tuesday through Friday. 
Go here
to learn more: https://smyal.org/virtualprograms/
It Gets Better Project
What is it? A stream of inspiring stories shared by people
of the LGBTQ+ community.
Details: the It Gets Better Project inspires people across
the globe to share their stories and remind the next
generation of LGBTQ+ youth that hope is out there.
Go here to learn more: https://itgetsbetter.org

GLSEN Virtual GSA
What is it? We know that times are weird and a little
haywire as schools are closed for an extended period of
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time. Our commitment is ensuring that LGBTQ+ students still have opportunities to connect and
share with each other. To that end, we will be hosting the first-ever statewide Virtual GSA
meetups for Tennessee students each Tuesday and Thursday.
These meetings will primarily be a check-in to see how you all are holding up, swap resources,
and share how we are practicing self and community care in this unprecedented time. Meetings
are for high school students only
Details: Meetings are for high school students only.
Go here to learn more:https://www.glsen.org/event/virtual-tn-gsa-meeting
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Sexual Violence/Unsafe Home Environment

Shelby County Government Services
What is it? Ways to access government services are provided. Legal and
financial resources are linked.
Details: Scroll down to the “For Victims of All Crimes” box to access a link
to a form for trauma counseling, victim compensation, orders of protection,
support groups. A phone number to the Sexual Assault Hotline is
available.
Go here to learn more:
https://shelbycountytn.gov/3638/RESPONSE-TO-COVID-19

TN Department of Children Services
What is it? A website to get help and learn more about what you
can do to stop child abuse. There is a Child Abuse Hotline to report
child abuse or neglect.
Details: A number for the Child Abuse Hotline is available, as well
as information about what constitutes child abuse. There is also information about how to report
and what happens if you do.
Go here to learn more:
https://www.tn.gov/dcs/program-areas/child-safety/reporting/child-abuse.html
Kindred Place
What is it? A resource for families or individuals who have either
experienced or witnessed sexual violence to recieve counseling services.
Details: Click on the option for Programs and Services on the home
page. Then select the link that is titled Individual Counseling & Group
Therapy. To register for counseling one can call the number provided,
reach out via the email provided, or fill out an interest form.
Go here to learn more:
https://kindred-place.org

*YWCA Greater Memphis
What is it? The YWCA offers counseling, legal assistance, and
emergency shelter to people who are experiencing domestic violence.
Details: If you are in a harmful situation, need to speak with someone, or
have general questions about domestic violence, please call the YWCA’s
24-hour Crisis & Support Hotline: 901-725-4277
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Go here to learn more: https://www.memphisywca.org/
*CasaLuz
What is it? Legal assistance, counseling services, group therapy,
and education on sexual violence for Spanish speaking families.
Details: To contact CasaLuz, please call (901) 500-8214 or email
info@casaluzmemphis.org.
Go here to learn more: http://casaluzmemphis.org

Family Safety Center
What is it? Helps to provide assistance to people
who are experiencing violence and help them to
navigate through the resources available to them.
Details: If at any time you feel threatened or are
being abused, dial 9-1-1 immediately. Or you can
click the link below and scroll down to the form that
begins with “*Answering yes..” and either complete the form or call the 24 Hour Crisis Hotline at
901-249-7611. OR if at any time you feel threatened or are being abused, dial 9-1-1
immediately.
Go here to learn more: https://familysafetycenter.org/domestic-violence/
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